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Soon after the discovery that an alcoholic extract  of normal tissue 
could be used in the serum diagnosis of syphilis (Landsteiner,  Muller 
and  PStzl,  1907), it was  found  by Browning,  Crnikshank  and Mac- 
kenzie  (1910)  that  small  quantities  of cholesterin  added  to such an 
extract increased its sensitivity markedly.  Although its use both in 
the complement fixation  and flocculation  tests (Kahn,  Sachs-Georgi, 
Meinicke,  Hinton,  etc.)  has  since  become almost  universal, there is 
as yet no satisfactory explanation  of its effect. 
It is certainly not in itself antigenic  (Protocol 1 and Table I):  100 
times  as much  cholesterin  as  the fixing  quantity  of antigen  has  no 
effect with  syphilitic  serum.  As Maltaner  (1930)  recently  showed, 
its activity is not to be ascribed to traces of activated ergosterol:  weight 
for weight, the latter is no more effective than pure cholesterol.  Most 
of the text-books speak of an obscure physico-chemical effect.  The 
explanation of its action is the subject of the present paper. 
Protocol 1 
1  cc.  of  an  alcoholic  extract  of  beef  heart  containing 1½  per  cent  total 
solid was dropped with shaking  into  40 ee.  NaC1 N/7.  To  decreasing  quan- 
tities  of this  colloidal lipoid suspension were added 0.4 co. of 1:10 guinea pig 
complement, 0.4 ce. of 1:4 strongly positive syphilitic serum and NaC1 N/7 to 
1.2 CO.  After 4 hours at ice box temperature  and ½ hour at 37°C., 0.8 co.  of 
strongly sensitized sheep cells were added to each tube, and the time for complete 
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hemolysis determined in seconds.  The degree of complement fixation was calcu- 
lated from hemolysis time by a method already described (Eagle, 1929, 1; 1930, 1). 
An exactly similar experiment was carried through at the same time with the 
same reagents, using 1½ per cent cholesterin instead of antigen, diluted with water 
instead of saline.  An individual experiment is summarized in Table I. 
I.  Cause of the Stable Dispersion of Cholesterin  in the Presence of 
Antigen 
Both the  antigen  and  cholestefin are water-lnsoluble and  alcohol- 
soluble, but they differ markedly in their affinity for water.  The anti- 
TABLE  I 
Cholesterin as Such Has No Effect with Syphilitic Serum 
cc. of 1:10 dilution  of 1½ per cent antigen (or 
cholesterln)  ................................  (  0.2  0  0.(  0.C  0.1  0 
Per cent fixation by x cc. antigen + 
0.1 cc. syphilitic serum  ............  >  >90  >(~  >9  >~ 
Anficomplementary  control of antigen, 
per cent destruction  ...............  10 
Actual fixation by antigen ........... ,>  >90  >c  >9  >g 
Apparent fixation by x cc. cholesterin I 
+  0.1 cc. syphilitic serum, per cent. I  10  0 
Anticomplementary control  choles- I 
terin, per cent destruction  .......... I  10  0 
Actual  fixation by  cholesterin, per 
cent .............................  0  0 
0.00,1 
3o 
0 
3O 
0 
0 
0 
gen, although insoluble as such,  can be readily pepfized by dropping 
the alcoholic solution into an excess of water.  The colloidal solution 
obtained is not only stable, but is remarkably hydrophilic for a water- 
insoluble substance,  remaining colloidally dispersed until the surface 
potential of the constituent particles has been reduced to 1 to 5 milli- 
volts (0.75 to 1.5 N NaC1), when they cohere to form unstable aggre- 
gates.  Although the suspension is optically homogeneous, these dis- 
crete  particles  can  be  seen  by  dark  field  illumination  as  minute 
refractile bodies in active Brownian motion. 
An alcoholic solution of cholesterin on the other hand cannot  be so 
peptized.  Dropped  into  water,  needle  crystals  of cholesterin form 
immediately, which despite their very high mutually repellent surface HARRY  EAOLE  749 
charge, quickly coalesce to form unstable aggregates.  The difference 
in  affinity to water  can be  expressed  as  the  ratio  of  their  critical 
potentials: 
>  100 (cholesterin) 
1-5 (antigen) 
However, when the cholesterin is added to an alcoholic solution of 
antigen and the mixture is dropped into an excess of water, instead of 
obtaining a precipitate of cholesterin and a colloidally  dispersed antigen, 
both remain coUoidally dispersed in an optically homogeneous solution. 
Corresponding  to  its  greater  opalescence,  there  are  more  minute 
particles to be seen, of somewhat larger size than those formed by anti- 
gen alone, but no cholesterin as such.  Obviously, each particle con- 
tains antigen and cholesterin, and the complex is more efficient in both 
complement fixation and precipitation than the antigen particle alone. 
To hypothecate a chemical combination as the explanation of the 
peptization of the cholesterin would be begging the question.  When 
one drops an alcoholic solution of cholesterin into an aqueous colloidal 
suspension of antigen, it precipitates just as it would in pure water. 
There is certainly no reaction between the two substances in alcoholic 
solution, and they can be readily  dissociated from their complex colloidal 
sol.  Nor would such an hypothesis explain the greater sensitivity 
of the lipoid-cholesterin sol in the diagnostic reactions unless we intro- 
duce as another assumption that the hypothetical compound is more 
reactive than the lecithin antigen alone.  We find an analogy in the 
detergent action of soap upon fatty  acids, silica, etc.  The soap  is 
adsorbed by the particles of dirt, forming a  hydrophilic film which 
allows them to pass  into the solution, and prevents their cohesion 
(Freundlich,  1922).  Similarly, we  can hypothecate that when the 
alcoholic antigen-cholesterin solution is dropped into water, the natural 
tendency of the cholesterin molecules to cohere is prevented by the 
fact that, as submicroscopic aggregates form, they adsorb the lecithin 
antigen;  this would form a  protective film, preventing any further 
aggregation and allowing the particles to remain coUoidally dispersed. 
Each particle seen microscopically would thus contain both antigen 
and cholesterin, not in any haphazard distribution, but in a definite 750  SEROLOGY  OF  SYPHILIS.  III 
arrangement: a  nucleus of  cholesterin surrounded by  an  adsorbed 
protective antigen surface of indeterminate thickness.  (See Fig. 2.) 
The forces determining this adsorption would be those of interfacial 
tension.  If 
p cholesterin-water >  o cholesterin--antigen -~ p antigen-water, 
that is, if the surface tension of cholesterin against water were greater 
than the sum of the antigen-water and cholesterin-antigen interfacial 
tensions, then the antigen would be  adsorbed,  since  the  total  free 
surface  energy would be thereby diminished.  Unfortunately, there 
are no  methods for measuring solid-solid  or  solid-liquid interracial 
tensions.  Qualitatively, the  complete insolubility of cholesterin, as 
contrasted with the ease of peptizing antigen, as well as the known 
low surface tension of lecithin against  air  (Price and Lewis,  1929) 
suggest that p Chol.--H~O >  p Ant.mH~O, but we have no indication 
of the magnitude of p Ant.--Chol. 
There are, however, several other methods of verifying the suggested 
explanation.  If  surface-active  antigen  actually  causes  the  stable 
dispersion of cholesterin by forming a protective film around minute 
particles of cholesterin, preventing their further aggregation, then (1) 
the surface properties of the individual antigen-cholesterin particles 
should be those of the antigen, the properties of cholesterin being com- 
pletely masked by the superimposed film; (2) any substance with the 
same physical properties as antigen should cause a similar dispersion 
of cholesterin in water; (3) any substance of the same physicalproperties 
as  cholesterin should be as  readily peptized by the lipoid antigen. 
The empirical data follow. 
A.  Surface Properties of the A ntigen-Cholesterin Particles.-- 
1.  Isoelectric  Point.--The isoelectric point of the lecithin antigen is 
pH  1.9  (Eagle,  1930, 2),  corresponding to the fact that  it contains 
both phosphoric acid and fatty acid radicals,  and a  comparatively 
weak organic base.  Although that of cholesterol is usually given as 
pH 3--4 ±, it is difficult to understand from its chemical structure why 
it should be amphoteric, containing as it does only one active group, 
an alcohol.  Accordingly, it was not surprising to find that of six dif- 
ferent samples,  no two had the same cataphoretic isoelectric point HARRY EAOLE  751 
(Table II).  Presumably, therefore, the so-called  isoelectric point of 
cholesterin is due to an associated impurity (glycocholl, etc.).* 
The point of interest in  the present connection, however, is  that 
no matter what the original isoelectric point of the particular sample 
of cholesterin, that of the particles of an  antigen-cholesterin sol is 
always the same, pH 1.9 q- 0.2, the isoelectric point of antigen alone; 
indicating that the surface of the particles is not a mosaic of cholesterin 
and antigen, as it would be in a haphazard distribution, but antigen 
only, surrounding a  core of cholesterin.  (Table II.) 
TABLE  II 
Showing that the isoelectric point of the particles of an antigen-cholesterin sol 
is independent of that of the cholesterin, depending solely upon the antigen surface. 
Isoelectric point 
Isoelectrlc point  of particles of 
Manufacturer  of cholesterin  antigen~.3aol, sol 
particles  (ant,:chol.  ratio 
-- 1/1) 
Hollister  .......................................... 
Pfanstiehl  ......................................... 
Elmer and Amend  ................................. 
Merck  ............................................ 
Laboratory Spec. 1, from gallstones  .................. 
3.3 
2.1 
3.2 
3.4 
2.5 
3.6 
1.8 
1.9 
1.95 
2.0 
1.8 
1.8 
2.  Critical Potential and Coagulation  V alue.--An  alcoholic solution 
of antigen alone when dropped into water forms a very  stable suspension 
at any pH >  1.9.  Thus, at pH 7.4 the critical potential, the minimum 
compatible with stability, is 1 to 3 millivolts, a very low value for a 
water-insoluble substance.  Its flocculation value, i.e., the amount of 
electrolyte necessary to reduce the surface potential below this critical 
value, is 0.5 to 1.5 ~  for univa|ent cations.  The rather wide  limits 
given are due to the fact that the stability of the sol varies with its 
concentration (Eagle,  1930,  2). 
Cholesterin on the other hand, despite its very high cataphoretic 
potential (> 100 millivolts) flocculates even in water.  If the particles 
* The extremely low buffer value of an alcoholic solution of cholesterin as con- 
trasted with one of truly amphoteric antigen, is further proof that its isoelectric 
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of the  antigen-cholesterin  sol  consisted of the  two  substances  in  a 
haphazard distribution, the surface would consist of a mosaic of anti- 
gen and cholesterin, and its surface properties would  be intermediate 
between the two.  Instead, even with 2 parts of cholesterin to one of 
antigen, the critical potential of the complex antigen-cholesterin sol is 
still 1 to 5 millivolts, the value of pure antigen, instead of about 70, as 
it would be  if  the  particles  contained  antigen and cholesterin in a 
statistical  distribution  (Protocol 2 and Table III). 
Protocol 2 
Alcoholic solutions of antigen (solid content 1.6 per cent) containing increasing 
quantities  of cholesterin were shaken with an equal volume of NaC1 N/7.  The 
suspensions were centrifuged and made up in H20 to their original volume, form- 
ing suspensions containing 0.8 per cent antigen lipoid plus varying quantities of 
added cholesterin.  0.2 cc. of each  suspension were added to 3.7 cc. of NaCI of 
varying concentration, and brought to approximately pH 7.4 with 0.1 cc. of phos- 
phate buffer ~/15.  The figures in  the body of  Table III represent  degrees  of 
flocculation after 24 hours at room temperature.  The slight  decrease in stability 
with added  chdesterin  is due entirely to the increased number of particles, those 
most readily flocculated. 
The only explanation for this anomalous finding is that cholesterin 
is concentrated in the center of the particles as its core, antigen form- 
ing  a  surface  film  which  determines  the  surface  properties  of  the 
complex particle. 
TABLE  HI 
Showing that cholesterin does not appreciably affect the coagulation value or 
critical potential of the antigen sol (pH 7.4). 
Composition of  alcoholic solution 
Antigen lipoids  1.6% ................. 
Antigen  lipoids  0.8%  +  cholesterin 
0.4% ............................. 
Antigen  lipoids  0.4%  -}-  cholesterin 
0.4%  ............................. 
Antigen  lipoids  0.2%  -b  cholesterin 
0.4% ............................. 
Antigen lipoids 0 -F cholesterin  0.4%... 
?'.~, 
o 
1/21 
2/11 
Flocculation after 24 
hours 
OIO~OIOIC  010 
~-~OlOJOiC  0}0 
4F4-I 0l 0[ 0  0[ 0 
i 
41 21oloio  OlO 
4} 414t3i8  3}3 
__  2_~  ~ 
1.9  s/1  <2 
1.9  N/1  <2 
2.0  /2--N/1  <:2 
1.7  /2--n/1  2-3 
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B. Peptization of Otker Water-fnsoluble Substances by Antigen. m 
The explanation suggested for the formation of the stable lipoid- 
cholesterin sol implied as a second and necessary corollary that any 
substance of the same physical properties  as  cholesterin should be 
similarly peptized by antigen.  The most diverse types of substances 
were tested,  all water-insoluble, alcohol soluble and all flocculating 
either immediately or within a few hours when the alcoholic solution 
is dropped into an excess of NaC1 N/7.  In the majority of cases the 
presence of antigen in the alcoholic solution allowed the substance to 
TABLE  IV 
Effect of Antigen  upon tke Stability  of a Series of Al~okol-Soluble, Water-Insoluble 
Substances 
Alcoholic  solution  Alcoholic  solution  -{-  ant~en 
Substance  dropped into  dropped into  NaCI ~/7 
NaCI N/7 
Phenyl salicylate ........................ 
Gums: Mastic, elemi, copal, sandarac, 
benzoin,  etc.* ........................ 
Palmitic acid ........................... 
Benzophenone  .......................... 
Ethyl stearate .......................... 
a-Naphthonitrile ........................ 
Trlphenylphosphine  ..................... 
Cetyl alcohol  ........................... 
9-Nitrobromobenzene .................... 
Benzil  ................................. 
etc., etc. 
Precipitat~ 
c~ 
tt 
t~ 
~c 
Stable opalescent sol 
Precipitate 
Stable opalescent sol 
cc 
Precipitate 
Stable opalescent sol 
* The precipitate obtained may be a resinous impurity. 
be colloidally dispersed irrespective of  its chemical nature, corrobo- 
rating the hypothesis that the hydrophilic antigen forms a protective 
film around the hydrophobic particles in statu  nascendi,  preventing 
their further aggregation into sedimenting dumps (Table IV). 
For all these substances,  then, 
p  substance-water  >  p  substance-antigen -~ o antigen-water; 
as in the case of cholesterin, their interfaclal tension against water 
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antigen.  When the alcoholic solution (of antigen  &  x)  is dropped 
into water, minute particles of x therefore adsorb antigen while they 
are  still  <lg  in  diameter.  The  complex particles  formed have  a 
surface of hydrophilic antigen, and are as stable as antigen particles 
of the same size. 
C. Peptizatio~ of Cholesterin by Subslances Other Tha~ "Antigen."-- 
Conversely, not only the alcoholic extract of beef heart,  but any 
similar substance will cause  the  colloidal dispersion of cholesterin, 
again indicating that the phenomenon is determined, not by a specific 
chemical affinity between antigen and cholesterin, but by their physical 
properties.  Thus, if cholesterin is added to an alcoholic extract of 
dried milk (or of egg yolk) and the mixture dropped into an excess of 
water or saline, one obtains a stable milk (egg) lipoid-cholesterin sol. 
Similarly, an alcoholic extract of any animal tissue will cause a stable 
colloidal dispersion of aggregates of cholesterin before they become 
sufficiently large to  sediment.  Indeed,  an  aqueous  solution of any 
substance  with  a  low  interfacial  tension against  both  cholesterin 
and water should have  the  same effect.  To test this,  an alcoholic 
cholesterin solution was dropped into solutions of serum, Na-oleate, 
Na glycocholate, and Na taurocholate in NaC1 N/7, all surface-active 
substances of varying efficiency.  In all four, there was obtained an 
opalescent, but stable colloidal suspension of cholesterin, contrasting 
with the  coarse rapidly  sedimenting aggregates  obtained  in  saline 
alone.  Here again we may write that 
p cholesterin-water >  p cholesterin-serum +  g serum-water 
[or]  >a cholcst.~Na-olcate, etc.+p Na-oleate-water, etc. 
To summarize, since the particles of an antigen-cholesterin sol have 
the same isoelectric point, critical potential and coagulation value as 
antigen alone; since any  similarly surface active substance  (egg or 
milk-lipoid, etc.) can be substituted for the beef heart lipoid antigen 
as the peptizing agent; and since antigen will cause a similar colloidal 
dispersion of any hydrophobic alcohol-soluble substance like choles- 
terin: we  conclude that  antigen  causes  the  colloidal  dispersion  of 
cholesterin by forming a protective film around minute aggregates of 
cholesterin  before they exceed the limits of colloidal stability, endowing 
them with  its  own  stable  surface properties,  and  preventing their 
further aggregation into sedimenting clumps. ~nggY ~AG~X  755 
The phenomenon is therefore analogous to the detergent action of 
soap.  The adsorption of a surface-active hydrophilic substance (anti- 
gen, soap) by minute particles of a hydrophobic substance (cholesterin, 
dirt) allows the latter to form a stable colloidal suspension in water. 
The difference between the two is that the initially large particles of 
dirt are pepfized by friction, and adsorb the soap as they break off; 
while the cholesterin, beginning as a molecularly dispersed alcoholic 
solution, would form very large unstable aggregates in water were it 
not for the fact that the tiny particles adsorb  antigen before they 
become sufficiently large to sediment. 
II.  Physical Properties  of the A ntigen-Cholesterir~ Sol,  as  Contrasted 
with Antigen Alone 
As already shown, the surface properties of the individual particles 
in the complex sol are determined by the adsorbed antigen surface; 
their isoelectric point and critical potential are therefore approximately 
the same as those of particles of pure antigen.  There is, however, a 
very great difference in the degree of dispersion. 
In any sol, the size of the particles varies widely.  When an alcoholic 
solution of antigen alone is dropped into an excess of saline, it forms 
a highly dispersed colloidal solution in which only a few of the particles 
are within the limits of dark field visibility, probably less than 1/10. 
The remainder are even smaller, probably <0.05/~ in average diameter. 
Corresponding to the small average size of the particles, the turbidity 
of the suspension is very slight.  However, the addition of relatively 
small quantities of cholesterin to the antigen causes an enormous in- 
crease in the number of particles visible by dark field illumination. 
Thus,  1 part of cholesterin to 3 of antigen increases the number of 
visible particles twenty-fold, sixty times more than a similar quantity 
of antigen.  Not only the number, but the average size of these visible 
particles increases pari passu with the amount of added cholesterin, 
as does the turbidity (Fig. 1).  Clearly, when the cholesterinized anti- 
gen is dropped into saline, the cholesterin aggregates very rapidly; 
before an adequate protective cover of antigen can be adsorbed, most 
of the particles exceed in size the largest of these formed by antigen 
alone.  And since the actual mass of the cholesterin is very small, 
these larger antigen-cholesterin particles must be obtained at the ex- 756  SEROLOGY  OF  SYPHILIS.  III 
pense of the very small submicroscopic particles formed in the absence 
of cholesterin (Fig. 2).  The net result is therefore a  coarsened dis- 
persion state of antigen, intermediate between the finely dispersed sol 
formed by antigen alone and the large visible clumps formed by cho- 
lesterin. 
As the proportion of cholesterin to antigen in the alcoholic solution 
w  lOG  ,, 
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80  :  40 
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FzG. 1. Effect of cholesterin  upon physical properties of the antigen sol (see 
Table V). 
is  increased  (Table  V),  the microscopically visible particles in  the 
aqueous sol become more and more numerous, and of larger average 
size;  but  they remain discrete until the cholesterin-antigen ratio  is 
about 1/1.  Any further increase in the proportion of cholesterin re- 
sults in the formation of tiny microscopic aggregates; however, these do 
not become sufficiently large to sediment or be visible microscopically HARRY  EAGLE  757 
until the alcoholic solution contains 5 to 7 parts of cholesterin to 1 of 
antigen.  At this critical ratio, the sol is no longer homogeneous and 
opalescent, but becomes cloudy.  With even more cholesterin, there 
is progressively more rapid flocculation and sedimentation of  coarse 
grossly visible aggregates. 
Paralleling the coarsened dispersion state of the antigen caused by 
cholesterin, the turbidity of the sol per unit solid increases, approach- 
ing as its maximum value that of a suspension of pure cholesterin.  It 
should be noted that as little as  1 part of antigen to 8 of cholesterin 
causes a  significant change in the turbidity, i.e., of its degree of dis- 
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FIO. 2. Diagrammatic representation  of effect of cholesterin upo~ particle 
number and size in an antigen sol (solid black core indicates cholesterin). 
persian, in keeping  with  the  fact that it forms a  thin surface film. 
These data are all summarized in Protocol 3 and Table V. 
Protocol 3 
A series of tubes with varying proportions of antigen and cholesterin  were set up 
as outlined in Table V, and dilutions made by dropping into saline.  The number 
of particles were counted in the Petroff-Hausser  counting  chamber (1/50 ram. deep) 
by dark field illumination.  The Brownian  motion of the particles made counting 
difficult,  and the figures given are necessarily  approximate. 
Turbidity  measurements were made roughly by determining the degree to 
which each suspension had to be diluted in order to approximate the turbidity of 
the pure antigen sol.  The results are summarized  in Table V and Figs. 1 and 2. 758  SEROLOGY  OF  SYP]~ILIS.  Ill 
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III.  Explanation of the Effect of Cholesterin in the Wassermann Reaction 
Complement fixation in the Wassermann reaction is an adsorption 
of complement midpiece by the same film of denatured reagin-globulin 
which sensitizes the particle to flocculation by electrolyte (Eagle, 1930, 
3).  The degree of fixation increases with the amount of antigen used 
(Table I), and since the reaction takes place at the surface of the parti- 
cles, this is the equivalent of saying that it increases with the total 
surface area. 
A priori, this would imply that the more finely divided a given quan- 
tity of antigen, the more efficient is the resulting sol in complement 
fixation: for surface increases with progressive subdivision.  Actually, 
however, as the following experiment shows, within the range covered 
by the particles of antigen and antigen-cholesterin sols, a coarsely dis- 
persed antigen dilution is much more sensitive in complement fixation, 
despite the fact that it has less surface,  confirming the findings of 
Kermack and Spragg (1929). 
If an alcoholic solution of antigen is dropped into an excess of NaC1 
N/7, it forms a highly disperse, faintly opalescent sol in which but few 
particles are visible by dark field examination.  But if the saline is 
dropped into the antigen, keeping the quantifies the same, a  much 
more turbid suspension is obtained (Sachs and Rondoni, 1909) con- 
taining about 20 times as many visible particles, and correspondingly 
fewer small ones.  The total surface area of this coarse water-into- 
antigen sol is milch less, yet it is about twice as efficient in complement 
fixation with syphilitic serum (Protocol 4  and Table VI).  Per unit 
surface, the larger particles are therefore at least 5 times as efficient. 
Protocol 4 
1 cc. of an antigen containing 1½ per cent solid matter was dropped into 39  cc. 
NaC1 N/7.  The transparent, very slightly opalescent sol contained 1 to 2 particles 
per 1/20,000 sq. mr,. (2 to 4  X  107 per cubic centimeter) as counted by dark field 
illumination in  the Zinsser-Hauser apparatus.  When  39  cc.  of NaC1 N/7 were 
added with shaking to 1 cc. of the same antigen a  markedly opalescent sol was 
obtained containing 4 to 6  ×  10  s visible  particles per cubic centimeter, an increase 
of 20 fold.  To x cc. of each antigen were added 0.4 cc. of guinea pig complement 
1 : 10, 0.1 cc. of a strongly positive syphilitic serum and NaC1 N/7 to 1.2 CC.  The 
degree of fixation after 4 hours at ice box and ½ hour at 37°C. was determined by 
a  method  already described (Eagle,  1930,  1).  The  results are summarized in 
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The fact that cholesterin causes just such a coarse dispersion of the 
antigen when the mixture is dropped into saline, as compared with the 
finely dispersed sol formed by antigen alone, completely explains the 
greater efficiency of the cholesterinized antigen in the Wassermann 
reaction. 
The basic cause of this greater efficiency of large particles is of only 
theoretical  importance.  There  are  two  possibilities: 1)  either  the 
larger antigen particles have a much greater avidity for reagin, or 2) 
having combined with antigen, the film of denatured reagin is a more 
efficient adsorbent for  complement when it is  spread around large 
particles.  As shown by the following experiment, the first is the cor- 
rect explanation. 
TABLE  VI 
Contrast in the Complement-Fixing E.giciency of Antigen-into-Water and Water-into- 
Antigen Sols of the Same Solid Content 
Antigen cc. of  1:40  dilution  ............... 
Per  cent  complement fixed by x  cc.  water- 
antigen  sol  +  0.1  cc.  of  same  positive 
serum  .................................. 
Per cent complement fixed by x cc. antigen- 
water sol +  0.1 cc. positive serum  ......... 
0.4 
>9O 
(4+) 
80 
(4+)  I 
0.2 
>90 
(4+) 
70 
(3+) 
0.1 
8O 
(4+) 
4O 
(o) 
0.05 
45 
(o) 
2O 
(o) 
0.025 
25 
(o) 
10 
(0) 
Decreasing quantities of a strongly positive serum were incubated 
for 1 hour with 0.4 cc. of a) 1 : 40 antigen, b) 1 : 40 cholesterinized anti- 
gen.  At the end of this time, an additional 0.1 cc. of 1:40 cholesterin- 
ized  antigen was  added to all the tubes.  After 13 minutes, 0.4 cc. 
of complement was added to each tube, and the degree of fixation 
determined after  ½ hour at  37  °  by  a  method  described  elsewhere 
(Eagle, 1930, 1). 
The combination between antigen and reagin is an irreversible one. 
The second dose of antigen could therefore combine only with free 
reagin not previously bound.  As seen in Table VII, 75 per cent of 
all the reagin remains free after 2 hours' incubation with cholesterin- 
free antigen: the subsequent addition of as little as 0.1 cc. binds almost 
all this free reagin within 15 minutes, as shown by the degree of com- HARRY  EAGLE  761 
plement fixation.  Cholesterinized antigen, on the other hand, leaves 
almost  no  reagin  free:  accordingly,  subsequently  added  antigen  has 
practically no effect upon the degree of complement fixation. 
TABLE  VII 
Cholesterinized Antigen Has Greater Avidity for Reagin 
1:8 Syphilitic serum, cc  ...........  0.4  0.2 
a)  0.4 cc. antigen (no cholesterin) 
75 minutes; per cent fixation  .....  50  25 
b) As in a); 0.1 cc. cholesterinized 
antigen added after 50 minutes; 
per cent fixation  ................  >90  70 
a) 0.2 cc. cholesterinized  antigen 75  >90 
m|ng.; per cent fixation  ..........  80 
b) As in a); 0.4 cc. cholesterlnized  >90 
antigen added after 60 rains.; per 
cent fixation  ....................  80 
1 Iq  05 
50  25 
50  25 
0.02!  Interpretation 
Weak fixation  by  cho- 
lesterin free antigen 
Reagin left free by non- 
cholesterinized  anti- 
gen  bound  by  sup- 
plementary cholester- 
inized antigen 
Strong fixation by cho- 
lestetinized antigen 
No  reagin  left  free 
by cholesterinized  an- 
tigen 
TABLE  VIII 
Alcoholic extract of beef heart (antigen--2 per 
cent solid content), cc  ...................... 
Cholesterin (2 per cent solution in alcohol), cc.. 
Alcohol, cc  ................................. 
Cholesterin: antigen ratio  ..................  0 
Dilution in NaCl ~/7.  1 cc. of alcoholic mix 
ture  into  x  cc.  total volume; dilutions ob- 
tained  contain same quantity of antigen ..... -80 
1.6  1.6 
0  0.1 
0.4  0.3 
1/16 
1-80 
1.6  1.6 
0.2  0.4 
0.2  0 
1/8  1/4 
-80 .-80 
0.8  0.8  0.4 
0.4  0.8  0.8 
0.8  0.41 0.8 
1/2  t/1  2/1 
1-40  ~-40 L-20 
0.2 
0.8 
1.0 
4/1 
1-10 
In  brief,  the  effect of  cholesterin in increasing the sensitiveness of 
the  antigen  in  the  Wassermann  reaction  is due  to  the  fact  that  the 
larger particles formed  by  cholesterinized antigen  when  it is diluted 100 
7~  t- 
o  o~ 
U  x 
u.  50 
28  -f  ~, 
o 
,  ~0~ '~ 
0.0025  0.005  0.0075  0.01  0.0125  0~)15 
SyphiliTic  Serum,  c.c. 
FzG. 3. Effect of cholesterin upon "efficiency  of antigen in the Wassermann 
reaction. 
% 
800 
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J 
"--'~  / 
~:+ 20  / 
el 
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0  j' 
0  hi  2:1  3:1  4:1 
Proportion  of  Cholesferin  To  An÷igen, 
T"  For  an  AnTigen  "  Con+ainin  9  I~%  Solid, 
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0  1.6~0  3.2%  4.8%  6.4~ 
Fxo. 4.  Effect of cholesterin upon efficiency of antigen in the Wassermann 
reaction. 
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with water or saline have a markedly greater avidity for reagin than 
the submicroscopic lipoid particles formed by antigen alone. 
A  very significant verification of practical importance is found  in 
the following experiment.  The amount of cholesterin used to  sensi- 
tize the antigen for the Wassermann reaction varies anywhere from 
0.05 to0.2 per cent.  The per cent of solids in the antigen is alsovariable, 
ranging from 1 to 2 per cent, a maximum cholesterin antigen ratio of 
1/5 and a minimum of 1/100.  As already shown, the effect of choles- 
terin upon the particle size in an antigen sol does not stop at this ratio, 
but continues indefinitely, the only limiting factor being its solubility 
in alcohol. 
If our thesis is  correct, i.e.,  if the sensitizing effect of cholesterin 
upon Wassermann antigen is due solely to its effect upon the particle 
size, this effect should not stop at the commonly employed cholesterin: 
antigen ratio of 1/5, but should increase indefinitely so long as there 
is any observable effect upon particle number and size (Protocol 5 and 
Figs. 3 and 4). 
Protocol 5 
A series of antigen dilutions in NaC1 N/7 were prepared as outlined in Table 
VIII, each containing the same amount of antigen, but increasing quantities of 
cholesterin. 
The minimum quantity of a strongly positive syphilitic serum which would 
give 75 per cent complement fixation (a 4+ reaction) was determined with 0.4 cc. 
of each antigen dilution and 0.4 cc. of 1 : 10 complement by a method described in 
detail elsewhere (Eagle, 1930, 1).  The experimental data are snmmarized in 
Figs. 3 and 4. 
As predicted, the fortifying action of cholesterin continues indefi- 
nitely.  An increase is still effective when the cholesterin antigen ratio 
is already 2/1, i.e., some 10 times as much as is used routinely.  For 
an antigen containing 1.5 per cent solid, this means that the addition 
of cholesterin up to 3 per cent does not exhaust the possibilities of sen- 
sitization.  The obvious implication is that cholesterin should be added 
up to the limit of its alcohol solubility: antigen containing 0.5 per cent 
cholesterin is roughly 1½ times as sensitive as one containing but 0.2 
per cent.  Even more suggestive is the fact that the discovery of a 
very alcohol-soluble substance similar to  cholesterin would increase 764  SEROLOGY  OF SYPHILIS.  III 
the sensitivity of the Wassermann antigen at least two-fold, for it 
could  be  added up  to  1,  2  or  even 3 per cent concentration (see 
Section V). 
IV.  Explanation of the Effect of Cholesterin in the Flocculation Reactions 
It has already been shown (Eagle, 1930, 2) that the flocculation of 
antigen by syphilitic serum is in all respects analogous to bacterial or 
red cell agglutination, or foreign protein precipitation by an antibody 
serum.  The reagin globulin of syphilitic serum is deposited as afilm 
of denatured protein around the individual lipoid particles, with a 
much higher critical potential than the underlying lipoid antigen (10 
to 15 millivolts instead of 1 to 5), and therefore much more sensitive 
to the flocculating action of electrolytes.  Relatively small quantities 
of NaC1 (~/20) suffice to depress the protein-coated particles below 
this critical value, whereupon they can cohere.  The diagnostic cri- 
teflon is the formation of either optically visible aggregates (Kahn, 
Sachs Georgi) or of a single cohesive floccule (Meinicke Klarungs re- 
action, Hinton agglutination test, Miiller Ballungs-reaction, Lentochol 
reaction, etc.). 
The coarsened dispersion state of the antigen already shown to be 
caused by cholestefln completely explains its effect in increasing the 
sensitivity, i.e., the velocity of this aggregation. 
1.  The first and probably most important factor is the increased 
avidity of large particles of antigen for reagin, as already discussed in 
connection with the Wassermann reaction (Section III). 
2.  Effect of Cholesterin Bulk.--The individual particles of the antigen- 
cholesterol sol  are,  to all intents and purposes, pure antigen.  The 
cholesterin core, masked by the antigen surface, acts as an inert filler, 
replacing just so much antigen.  Adding cholesterin 0.5 per cent to an 
antigen already containing 1½ per cent solid is equivalent to increasing 
the antigen content to 2 per cent.  This would result in a correspond- 
ingly more rapid flocculation (Eagle, 1930, 4), partially explaining this 
sensitizing action of cholesterol. 
3.  Effect of the Size of Particles upon the Velocity of Their Aggrega- 
tion.--It is obvious that the more finely divided a given quantity of HARRY EAGLE  76S 
antigen, the more difficult is the formation of optically visible aggre- 
gates.  In other words, a  coarser dispersion would correspond to a 
preliminary quasi-aggregation, facilitating by just so much the sub- 
sequent  aggregation  by  syphilitic  serum.  Moreover,  with  coarser 
particles there is less surface, and more reagin per unit surface, which 
also increases the velocity of aggregation (Eagle, 1930, 4). 
Qualitatively,  therefore,  cholesterin would accelerate flocculation 
because it causes a  coarser dispersion of antigen.  The quantitative 
evaluation of this effect must await the ultramicroscopic measurement 
of the particle sizes in an antigen, as contrasted with an antigen-cho- 
lesterin, sol.  Thus, if the average particle in an antigen sol measures, 
e.g., 0.05# radius, while the average particle formed bya cholesterinized 
antigen measures 0.5#, an optically visible aggregate of, say, 2# radius 
would necessitate the cohesion of 6 X 104 particles of the one, and only 
64 of the other. 
The foregoing applies with even greater force to those reactions in 
which the diagnostic criterion is not just visible aggregation, but sedi- 
mentation (Mtiller, Lentochol, etc.).  The velocity of sedimentation 
is proportional to the square of the radius of the aggregate: and the 
larger the initial particles the fewer need aggregate in order to produce 
rapid sedimentation. 
To summarize, the effect of cholesterin in increasing the sensitivity 
of antigen in the flocculation tests is due to many factors, the relative 
importance of which it is difficult to evaluate.  They are listed below 
in what is considered to be the order of increasing importance. 
1.  Cholesterin acts as just so much added antigen, known to increase 
the sensitivity of flocculation. 
2.  With fewer and larger particles,  there is less surface per unit 
antigen and therefore more reagin  per  unit  surface,  with a  corre- 
sponding increase in the velocity of flocculation. 
3.  The coarse dispersion of antigen caused by cholesterin facilitates 
subsequent aggregation.  Fewer particles need cohere to form visible 
or sedimenting clumps. 
4.  Large particles such as those seen in an antigen-cholesterin sol 
have an enormously greater avidity for reagin than the small particles 
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V. SUMMARY  AND DISCUSSION 
W/qlen cholesterinlzed antigen is dropped into an excess of water, 
the rapid flocculation of cholesterin crystals is prevented by the fact 
that, as tiny aggregates form, they adsorb a protective surface of hy- 
drophilic lecithin (i.e.,  antigen) which endows the particles with its 
own stable surface properties and thus prevents further aggregation. 
The colloidally dispersed antigen-cholesterin particles have approxi- 
mately the same isoelectric point (pH 1.9),  critical potential (1 to 5 
millivolts) and coagulation value (0.75 ~ NaC1) as pure antigen parti- 
cles of the same concentration, while the  corresponding values for 
cholesterin are pH 2.1 to 3.4 (probably due to an associated impurity), 
> 100 millivolts, and  <0.001 N NaC1,  respectively. 
Presumably, this adsorption of antigen by the cholesterin nucleus is 
determined by the fact that the former has a  lower  surface tension 
against water.  At any rate, many surface active substances (serum; 
alcoholic extract of milk, egg or any animal tissue;  Na-oleate; Na- 
glycocholeate; Na-taurocholate)  cause a  similar stable dispersion of 
cholesterin; and conversely, many otherwise water-insoluble substances 
of the most diverse chemical structure can be made to form a  stable 
colloidal suspension by  adding antigen to  their  alcoholic  solutions 
before dropping into water. 
The colloidal suspension formed by antigen alone is very finely dis- 
persed: only a few of the particles exceed the limits of dark field visi- 
bility.  Cholesterin causes a marked increase in the number of these 
particles, out of all proportion to its mass; thus, one part of cholesterin 
to five of antigen causes a ten-fold increase in such visible particles, 
at the expense of the submicroscopic  micellae formedby antigen alone. 
At the same time, the suspension becomes much more turbid.  The 
particles remain discrete until the cholesterin: antigen ratio exceeds 
1 : 1, when slight microscopic aggregation is observed; microscopic  floc- 
culation is seen only when this ratio exceeds 5:1, when there is not 
sufficient antigen to act as an efficient protective colloid. 
Cholesterin therefore causes a  coarsened dispersion of antigen by 
forming a  relatively large nucleus upon which antigen is adsorbed. 
As shown in the text, the larger the antigen particle the greater is its 
avidity for reagin per unit surface or mass.  Thus, the coarse sol formed ~RY  EAOL~  767 
by  dropping  water-into-antigen  is  about  twice  as  efficient  as  a 
finely dispersed antigen-into-water sol of the same concentration.  The 
coarsened  dispersion  caused  by  cholesterin  completely explains the 
greater sensitivity of the cholesterinized antigen in complement  fixation. 
The same factor obtains in the flocculation reactions.  In addition, 
the  coarsened  dispersion  acts  as  a  preliminary  quasi-aggregation, 
facilitating by just so much the subsequent formation of visible clumps 
(or  sedimenting aggregates)  upon the  addition of syphilitic serum; 
moreover, there is less surface in a  coarse sol, with more reagin per 
unit surface, and correspondingly more efficient flocculation. 
The foregoing would be of purely academic interest were it not for 
the following considerations.  From several points of view cholesterin 
is unsatisfactory as a  sensitizer for antigen.  Its solubility in alcohol 
is small.  Even the 0.6 per cent concentration used in the Kahn test 
is  difficult to  keep  in  solution.  Yet,  as  our  experiments  show,  its 
sensitizing action increases indefinitely with its concentration.  If it 
were sufficiently soluble, even 3 per cent could be used to advantage, 
increasing the sensitivity of 1½ per cent antigen for complement fixa- 
tion some 200 to 400 per cent, instead of about 50 per cent, as does 
0.2 per cent  cholesterin. 
Since, as we have shown, the sensitizing action of cholesterin upon 
antigen is due solely to the coarse dispersion it causes, and since it is 
quite inert during the actual combination of the lipoid particles with 
reagin, it canbe replaced by any substance with similar physical prop- 
erties.  The problem in hand was therefore to find a  water-insoluble 
substance, very soluble in alcohol, with so high an interracial tension 
against water that, as in the case of cholesterin, microscopic particles 
would adsorb antigen when the alcoholic solution of the two is dropped 
into water.  Given such a substance, it would be possible to obtain a 
more sensitive antigen for both complement fixation and flocculation, 
but particularly for the former. 
These theoretical expectations have been realized in a group of sub- 
stances shortly to be reported:  they make possible an antigen which 
is from 2 to 10 times as efficient in the Wassermann test as any now 
available. 768  SEROLOGY OF  SYPHILIS.  III 
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